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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Section VI Football Media Day - Tuesday,
November 8 (watch on WNY Athletics, Time TBD)
Section VI Finals at Highmark Stadium
Thursday, Nov. 10
Class D, 3 p.m.
Class C, 6 p.m.
Class A, 9 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 11
Class B, 5 p.m.
Class AA, 8 p.m.
Connolly Cup Banquet - Monday, December
5th
Trench Trophy Banquet - Tuesday, December
6th
Dick Gallagher Annual Football Banquet Saturday, December 10th

Class AA PLAYOFFS

(No. 1) Lancaster vs. (No. 4
Niagara Falls)
By Mike Pidanick
@mkpidanick
Lancaster is the top seed in
Class AA for the fourth time under
seventh-year coach Eric Rupp and
the Legends are seeking their
sixth Section VI championship in
that span.
The Legends are officially
8-0 after Bennett was forced to
forfeit its 20-7 win at Foyle-Kling on Oct. 7. That means Lancaster will start
its playoff run against fourth-seeded Niagara Falls. Lancaster beat the
Wolverines 45-6 on September 10. Niagara Falls is 1-7 but the one win
was a dominating 27-0 win over Hutch-Tech.
The Legends lead the all-time series 17-4, winning the last nine
meetings. The Wolverines’ most recent victory in the rivalry was a 28-21
win in 2004, led by eventual University at Buffalo and Green Bay Packers
standout James Starks.

Statistically for Lancaster this season, it starts with senior running
back Micah Harry who has had another dynamic season. He leads the
Legends in both rushing yards (775) on 148 carries and receiving (197) on
19 grabs. He's accumulated a total of 16 touchdowns.
Quarterback Max Stoldt has completed 61 of 118 passes for six
touchdowns. Jack Harrington has 19 catches for 179 yards and two of
those scores.
Jayden Colon has added another 160 yards rushing and 136 yards
receiving for Lancaster. Jack Harrington has had 19 catches for 179 yards,
highlighted by a game-winning score in a primetime win over private school
power Canisius on September 30. Chris Gill has three total touchdowns
and Matt Bauer more for Lancaster.
With the Bennett forfeit, Lancaster is now 55-9 overall and 55-4
against Western New York opponents since Rupp took over the program
before the 2016 season.

(No. 2) Orchard
Park vs. (No. 3)
Bennett
By Mike Pidanick
@mkpidanick
Bennett traveled
to Orchard Park on
September 24 and beat
the storied Quakers
program by a
convincing 52-10 score.
But a freshman transfer from Sweet Home played in that game and proper
paperwork was not filed so that game goes into the books as a forfeit win
for OP.
But Bennett won its final two games and the defending Section VI
champ and returning state runner-up is back in the playoffs. In the end, it

just means the Tigers are officially the No. 3 seed and will have to return to
Orchard Park for a rematch against the Quakers.
On the field, the Tigers have been dominant. Standout lineman
Rashard Perry has already committed to plat Division I ball at Syracuse
and running back Jayden Lewis will do the same at the University at
Buffalo. Defensive back Demari Clemons also has offers from Syracuse
and UB and linebacker Ja'Meer Thomas has an offer from Akron University.
Antonio Davis III has been a leader as the Bennett quarterback,
throwing for 856 yards and nine touchdowns and also running for 55 yards
and two more scores. Cureem Hathcock leads the Tigers in rushing with
776 yards on 97 carries and he has five touchdowns. Thomas has 353
yards rushing and 12 touchdowns.
For Orchard Park – looking for its first Section VI title since 2015 – it
starts with the dynamic connection of quarterback Ben Gocella and wide
receiver Dylan Evans. Gocella has hit 129 of 235 passes for 1,927yards
and 22 scores. Evans has 58 catches for 916 yards and 12 scores and
Jackson Newlove has 33 catches for 464 yards and five touchdowns for
OP.
Sophomore running back Carter Switek has run for nearly 500 yards,
averaging 7.6 yards per carry.

CLASS A PLAYOFFS

(No. 2) Jamestown vs. (No. 6) Kenmore West
By Joe Kraus
@Joe_Kraus18
Second-ranked
Jamestown (7-2, 5-0 Class
A-1) hosts sixth-seeded
Kenmore West (7-2, 4-2
Class A-2) in the Section VI
Class A semifinals at 7
p.m. on November 4 at
Strider Field.
While this is their first
encounter since April of 2021 (a 33-12 Jamestown win), the Red Raiders
and Blue Devils have a lengthy history. Dating back to the 2005 season
Jamestown is 6-3 against Kenmore West, including a Class AA semifinal
victory in 2013.

Jamestown advanced following a 33-15 win against West Seneca
West on October 28 – their seventh consecutive win. The Indians held a
15-7 lead at the end of the first quarter before the Red Raiders scored 26
unanswered points for the win. Senior quarterback Trey Drake threw for
153 yards and recorded his 65th career touchdown pass on a nine-yard
strike to classmate Colin Melendez.
Linebacker Sean O’Brien led the Red Raiders defensively with a
game-high 15.5 tackles and two sacks. Now with a Section VI-best 159.5
tackles (17.7 per game), O’Brien has recorded double-digit tackles in 12 of
his last 13 appearances since 2021.
Kenmore West recorded their sixth consecutive win in a 15-12 upset
against third-seeded McKinley last week. The Blue Devils had a 7-6 lead at
halftime and relied on senior Jermaine Atkins, who had a rushing and
receiving touchdown and accumulated 149 of West’s 250 yards of offense.
Atkins has rushed for 1,017 yards and 15 touchdowns, placing him in
Section VI’s top 10 in both categories, along with five touchdown catches.
Junior quarterback Danny Klein has thrown 10 touchdown passes
this season and is 101 yards away from reaching the 1,000-yard milestone.
Klein has also thrown for 100+ yards in three games this season.
Defensively, junior Hezekiah Mercado has recorded nine of West’s 25
sacks in the trenches.
While Jamestown aims to defend its Class A crown, Kenmore West
hopes to win its first title in program history and return to the sectional finals
for the first time since 2015.

(No. 4) Williamsville North vs. (No. 8) Clarence
By Joe Kraus @Joe_Kraus18

Fourth-ranked
Williamsville North (6-3,
4-1 Class A-1) hosts
eighth-seeded Clarence
(6-3, 4-2 Class A-2) in the
Section VI Class A
semifinals at 7 p.m. on
November 4 at
Williamsville North High
School. This is a rematch
of North’s 35-17 home
victory against the Red
Devils on October 14 and
their fifth total encounter
since 2018.
The Spartans advanced following a 20-12 victory against fifth-seeded
WNY Maritime/Health Sciences on October 28 – their third consecutive
win. The Spartans held a 14-12 lead at halftime and their defense
prevented the Falcons from finding the end-zone again. Senior running
back Kendal Donovan led the way with a 116-yard, two-touchdown night in
the victory. Donovan is North’s leader in rushing yards (940) and rushing
touchdowns (12.)
Senior quarterback Mitch Kelly accounted for 150 yards of North’s
offense (92 yards passing) and is a talented dual-threat player. With 11
rushing touchdowns, Kelly is the only quarterback in Section VI to score 10
or more rushing scores this season. Defensively, the Spartans have posted
10 sacks and 11 interceptions thus far, including a three-pick, two-sack
night in the October 14 win against Clarence.
Clarence enters after upsetting top-seeded South Park 41-18, at
All-High Stadium last week. The Red Devils led 14-0 at the end of the first

quarter and had a 15-point lead (27-12) heading into the fourth quarter.
Clarence’s rushing attack was prominent as they recorded 307 yards and
five touchdowns.
Heading into Friday, 25 of Clarence’s 31 total touchdowns have come
on the ground. Senior halfback Brady Culhane recorded his fifth 100-yard
rushing game of 2022 with 146 yards and two scores. With 14 rushing
touchdowns, Culhane is tied for 10th in Section VI. Senior quarterback
Dylan Rifenburg scored a rushing touchdown against the Falcons and has
thrown for 100 or more yards six times this season.
Clarence is searching for their first sectional title since 2010 while
North hopes to win their first in program history after reaching the Class A
finals in 2013.

CLASS B PLAYOFFS

(B1 No. 1) Iroquois vs. (B1 No. 3) West Seneca East
By Tony Fiorello @anthonyfiorello
The second round of the
Section VI Class B playoffs has a
matchup between the top seed
from Class B – the Iroquois Chiefs
(9-0, 5-0 B1) – and the fifth-seeded
West Seneca East Trojans (6-3,
3-2 B1) and it’s quite intriguing.
This will be the fourth time in
the last three years that these two
schools have faced one another
and the first time it will take place
in the postseason. The Chiefs
have won the last three matchups
in a row, including a 32-8 victory at West Seneca East on October 14, and
have outscored the Trojans 65-22 in those three meetings. This time, the
game will take place at Iroquois.

Robert Pitzonka, whose team is looking to make a second
consecutive appearance at Highmark Stadium and is coming off a 52-7
defeat of Olean in the quarterfinals, has a trio of offensive playmakers.
Running back Trevor Barry (1,717 rushing yards and a staggering 33
touchdowns), wideout Nate McGoldrick (49 catches for 842 yards and 10
scores) and quarterback Justus Kleitz (1,848 passing yards, a 78.3
completion percentage and a touchdown-to-interception ratio of 24:1) might
be the most dangerous threesome in Section VI. Nate Blair leads Iroquois
in sacks with eight and Gavin Cook paced the Chiefs with four interceptions
on defense.
Jim Maurino’s Trojans, on the other hand, are looking to pull off an
upset after escaping with a slim 36-35 win over Falconer/Cass/Maple
Grove last week. Charlie Rosado is their top running back with 809 yards
and seven touchdowns, Mike Hayes is their starter under center and has
led West Seneca East in both passing and rushing (1,259 yards from
scrimmage and 13 total scores) and Kyle Czachrowski is the team’s
leading receiver with 21 catches, 236 yards and three touchdowns.
Czachrowski is also the school’s best interceptor with three, Luke
Osmanski paces West Seneca East in sacks with six and Damani Blake is
the Trojans’ top tackler with 65 – 30 more than his closest teammate.

(B2 No. 1) Maryvale vs. (B1 No. 2) Pioneer
By Tony Fiorello @anthonyfiorello
The second and
third seeds from Section
VI’s Class B – the
Maryvale Flyers (9-0, 6-0
B2) and the Pioneer
Panthers (7-2, 4-1 B1) –
will meet this weekend to
decide who will go to
Highmark Stadium and it’s
shaping up to be a dandy.

This will be the first matchup between the two schools since the
Panthers emerged as the victor in a close 28-20 win in 2018. It’ll also be a
showdown between one school (Maryvale) who was held to 21 points or
less just once all season – a 13-7 win against Falconer/Cass/Maple Grove
on September 30 – and another in Pioneer that has allowed more than
seven points in a game only twice in 2022 – back-to-back losses to Albion
and Iroquois on September 23 and 30 where they gave up 22 and 27
points, respectively.
Scoring those points for Nick Todaro’s Flyers are running back Justus
Hill (972 yards and 22 touchdowns), wide receivers Hunter Murphy (15
catches for 250 yards and four scores) and Brayden Tryon (14 receptions
for 139 yards and three touchdowns) and quarterback William Schiller (907
yards from scrimmage with seven total scores). On defense, Hill, Keenan
Banks and Dezmin Walker are tied for Maryvale’s lead in sacks with five
apiece and Jaxsyn Moritz paces the Flyers in interceptions with three.
Jim Duprey’s Panthers won’t go down without a fight, however. They
are led on offense by Kyle Stover and Dalton Giboo, who have combined
for 1,287 rushing yards and 14 touchdowns on the ground and are part of a
wide receiver core that has accounted for 32 total catches for 684 yards
and 13 scores. Stover, Gavin Schwab and Cole Rhodus have all seen time
under center.
Defensively Maryvale’s leaders are Logan Halladay, Dakota Krygier,
Nate Bull and Giboo, who have all tallied over 50 tackles on the season,
and Halladay and Krygier are the unit’s best sackers with seven and nine,
respectively.

CLASS C PLAYOFFS

(No. 1) Medina vs. (No. 5) Fredonia

By Adam Gorski @AdamGorski_
A rematch of last year’s Class
C title game sees top-ranked Medina
(8-1, 5-0 Class C North) take on
fifth-seeded Fredonia (8-1, 4-1 Class
C South) in the first Class C
semifinal, meaning only one will
return to Highmark Stadium.
Both sides cruised in their
quarterfinal game to reach this point,
with Medina putting up 48 first-half
points en route to a 48-7 win over
eighth-seeded Eden/North Collins.
Fredonia also got out to a hot start
by going up 29-0 at halftime before

trouncing fourth-ranked Depew 43-22 on the road.
The Mustangs enter this matchup after yet another strong
performance from workhorse running back Noah Skinner. The senior tallied
187 yards and four touchdowns on just 11 carries, boosting his season
totals to 1,411 yards and 26 scores on the ground. Junior Amari Soule also
had a big night going for 118 yards on five carries.
In total Medina put up 453 yards rushing and seven touchdowns in
their victory Friday night, a dominant showing that will surely give them
ample momentum approaching their next game.
For Fredonia, it was their passing game that clicked in their
quarterfinal win. Quarterback Ethan Fry had an incredibly efficient day by
going 13-of-16 for 251 yards and four touchdowns. His top target, Jameson
Quinn, hauled in five catches for 133 yards and two scores, while running
back Micah Davis did damage on the ground with 117 yards and two
touchdowns of his own.
With his latest performance, Fry eclipsed 2,000 yards passing on the
season and is up to 22 touchdowns to just five interceptions. Most
impressively he is completing 67.1% of his passes and will be a key piece
to downing the Mustangs, as will Davis in giving Fredonia a versatile
offensive attack.
The two teams didn’t play this season, but Medina dominated last
year’s championship game in a 58-6 win.
The Hillbillies will look to get their revenge at 7 p.m. Friday when they
make the long trek up to Medina for this semifinal tilt.

No. 2 Lackawanna vs. No. 3 Salamanca
By Adam Gorski @AdamGorski_

One of Section VI’s remaining unbeatens, second-seeded
Lackawanna, will host third-ranked Salamanca with a trip to Highmark
Stadium on the line in the other Class C semifinal.
The Steelers (9-0, 5-0 Class C Central) pulled out a 30-14 victory
over a talented Southwestern team in the quarterfinals while the Warriors
(7-2, 4-1 Class C South) cruised over Cleveland Hill 51-20.
While quarterback Billy Gechell had a quiet game, it was running
back Antwan Threeths whose big day propelled the Steelers to the next
round. The senior totaled 172 yards on 25 carries to go with two
touchdowns while his backfield mate Amir Douglas added 93 yards and a
score as well.
Despite a low-key day against the Trojans, Gechell has been the
player Lackawanna has leaned on often and for good reason. The senior is
80-for-140 for 1,302 yards through the air on the season with a 22-3

touchdown-to-interception ratio. If the Steeler rushing attack and passing
attack are both clicking, combined with a talented defense allowing just 10
points a game their prospects of reaching the championship round will be
promising.
As for Salamanca, who scored the big win over the Golden Eagles
without leading rusher Jesse Stahlman (824 yards, 13 touchdowns), it was
dual-threat quarterback Maddox Isaac who stepped up with 114 yards on
the ground and two total touchdowns. Junior Joshua Auman did well in
Stahlman’s place, tallying 87 yards and a score on the ground as well as a
52-yard receiving score.
With the Warrior offense averaging nearly 47 points a game in their
last four outings, the Salamanca offense versus Lackawanna defense will
be a fascinating battle.
The Steelers and Warriors did not play in the regular season and will
face off at 1 p.m. Saturday at Lackawanna with a trip to Highmark Stadium
on the line.

CLASS D PLAYOFFS

(No. 1) Randolph Cardinals vs.
(No. 4)
Clymer/Sherman/Panama
Wolfpack
By Alex Kolstee @AKSportsWNY
This will be a rematch of Week 2,
where the Randolph Cardinals (8-0, 7-0
Class D) hosted the CSP Wolfpack
(7-2, 5-2 Class D) and won 35-18. CSP
is seeking its first win against the
Cardinals since the spring 2021
season. These two teams did not meet
in the playoffs last season.
The Cardinals were beneficiaries of a bye week, so they play their
first playoff game this week against Clymer/Sherman/Panama. Xander
Hind will look to build off a strong regular season with 1,562 rushing yards
on 149 carries and 18 touchdowns, along with five receptions for 191 yards
and two touchdowns.

Alongside him is senior quarterback Carson Conley, who’s only attempted
30 throws this season while completing 18 for 414 yards and 10
touchdowns. Conley hasn’t had to throw the ball nearly as much with Hind,
but his ability to pass would certainly be a good safety valve as the
Cardinals make their playoff push. Jaiden Huntington anchors the defense
with 43 total tackles on the season, and the Cardinal defense will look to
make life difficult for CSP.
CSP comes off a 35-7 victory over Wilson in the quarterfinals, with
Tate Catanese completing nine of 13 passes for 101 yards and two
touchdowns, coupled with eight rushes for 100 yards and another score.
For the season, the sophomore signal caller has gone 109 for 171 with
1,402 yards and nine touchdowns.
Alongside him is Bryce Hinsdale who’s been a force in every facet for
the Wolfpack this season – pulling in four receptions and a touchdown last
week while bringing his totals for the season to 65 receptions for 729 yards
and finding the end zone six times. On the defensive side, the two-headed
monster of Lucas Lisciandro and Drake DiDomenico have combined for
115 tackles, and each also have an interception this season.

No. 2 Franklinville/Ellicottville Titans vs. No. 3 Portville
Panthers
By Alex Kolstee @AKSportsWNY
Franklinville-Ellicottville (7-2, 5-2 Class
D) is looking for a repeat performance
from Week Four, where they emerged
victorious over the Portville Panthers
(7-2, 5-2 Class D) in a thrilling 16-8
overtime victory. The Titans and
Panthers did not meet in last season’s
Class D playoffs.
Franklinville-Ellicottville enters the
semifinals coming off a 35-14 triumph
over the Gowanda/Pine Valley Panthers

in the quarterfinals. The Titans will look to Gian Nuzzo to continue to be the
catalyst on offense, with the senior quarterback carrying the ball 16 times
for 92 yards and a touchdown last week. He works in tandem with Hunter
Smith, who had nine carries for 90 yards and two touchdowns against
Gowanda. Ben Brol and Owen Chudy led the way defensively for the
Titans, with Brol amassing nine tackles last week, and Chudy contributing
4.5 tackles and a sack.
Portville will look to avenge their Week Four loss as they seek to
make an appearance in the Class D sectional championship next Thursday
at Highmark Stadium. The Panthers picked up a 49-14 victory over
Frewsburg in the quarterfinals to get them here.
Portville is led on offense by running back Kaedon Holcomb, who
broke out for 20 carries for 201 yards and two touchdowns against
Frewsburg. Alongside him is quarterback Luke Petryszak, who carried the
ball nine times for 91 yards and picked up three scores while competing
three of five passes for 71 yards and another passing touchdown. On the
defensive side, Caiden Zollinger led the way with 6.5 tackles and a sack,
bringing his full season totals to 76 total tackles and two quarterback
takedowns.

ALUMNI UPDATE

Go, Gino, Go

By Khari Demos @riri_demos
What a turn of events it’s been for Gino Fontanarosa. The sophomore
running back and Lewiston-Porter alumnus has become one of the go-to
options for Brockport football as of late.
Shrugging off back-to-back losses, the Golden Eagles (5-3, 2-2
Empire 8) have gotten back on track with wins over Hartwick College and
Buffalo State, respectively. And after tallying 30 carries through the first five
games, Fontanarosa helped them get their as he exploded for a 38-carry,
246-yard, four-touchdown day against the Hawks which earned him E8
Offensive Player of the Week honors. He would follow that up with 115
rushing yards and two more scores against the Bengals.
“It’s been exciting to say the least. It's an opportunity for me to get
more reps and experience to learn more and get better,” Fontanrosa said.

Brockport head coach Jason Mangone has seen some premier backs
in his time with the Golden Eagles; Dan Andrews, Justin Morrison, Jala
Coad, to name a few. Fontanarosa, in his opinion, fits the same mold.
“Gino’s always been a guy that we’ve thought that could carry a load.
It’s always one of those things when you’re evaluating guys, and you’re
looking at their skill set, and [he’s] just a guy who can get five, 10, 15, 20
carries a game. And he’s always been a guy we’ve thought could be a main
ball carrier,” Mangone said. “And he really just needed his chance. And he
was presented it and, obviously, he’s taken full advantage of it.”
The exciting thing for
Mangone is that he knows how
Fontanarosa has that much
more room to grow. He also
noted that the sophomore back’s
attitude is so refreshing because
even after the two recent wins,
Fontanarosa speaks on the
things he can keep improving on.
The rise of Fontanarosa
has come at the expense of a
fellow Section VI alum in
Maryvale grad Rashad Law. It’d
be easy for Law to take
exception to his reserve stepping
up in this fashion — especially
considering Law was averaging 104 rushing yards per game at the time —
but Fontanarosa said: “Shad’s my guy, he’s been awesome. Just watching,
supporting, giving me little pointers when need be.”
Brockport football has been able to get back to its winning tradition
over the past few games. Following a 3-1 start, the Golden Eagles fell to
the top two teams in the E8 record-wise, Cortland and Utica. Brockport’s
offensive woes were of note, averaging 20 points per game in the first six
games of the season. But behind Fontanarosa and the rushing attack, the
Golden Eagles have put up their two-highest scoring totals of 2022 — 35

vs. Hartwick, 54 vs. Buff State — resulting in an 89-16 margin in the last
two games.
The running game has been an unmatched formula thus far, as
Brockport is averaging 198.9 rushing yards per game as a team. But when
it comes to the success as of late, Fontanarosa believes it’s more than that.
“Getting behind our coaches, rallying as a team and coming to
practice working hard every
day,” Fontanarosa said.
Ironically, Fontanarosa’s early
success with Brockport this
season came on special teams.
He really stood out in the Oct. 15
game against Hartwick, where
he totaled 94 yards on three kick
returns (31.3 yards per return)
which was boosted by a 61-yard
return. That earned the former
Lancer his first E8 Special
Teams Player of the Week honors in the process.
For any young players who may be worried about being in the
offensive and defensive lineups, Fontanarosa shared a thought on how to
approach specs.
“Specs can change a game completely. It’s also a way to make the
travel team, proving yourself on specs is a way to earn more playing time,”
Fontanarosa said.
Mangone agreed when it comes to specs. He noted that it’s a
mentality he and the Brockport staff try to tell their players as well.
“‘Don’t think about how big or small your role is, take advantage of
whatever role you have.’ Because we talk about Day 1, your goal is to take
one rep on the first day of camp and turn it into four the next day. And then
your job is to take four reps and turn into six reps,” Mangone said. “And
rather than the quantity, let’s talk about the quality. And that’s all Gino has
done. … Whatever he’s gotten, he hasn’t hung his head, he hasn’t pouted,
he hasn’t complained. He’s gotten the attention of the coaches all from

doing the right things, rather than doing the wrong things. … He’s a classic
example of that; own your role.”
Mangone made sure to note that taking this approach may not always
lead to bigger roles on the field. But it’s important to have this mindset
because you won’t give yourself that opportunity if you aren’t putting that
work in to stay ready.
With the Golden Eagles at approaching postseason play for a
seventh-consecutive season, Brockport can continue to add to the legacy
it’s built under coach Mangone. And Fontanarosa knows that opportunity
would be meaningful for those who may be facing their football mortality
soon.
“It’s always great to get to play more football, [and] finish our season
on a high note,” Fontanarosa said. “It would mean the most to get our
seniors an extra one, the guys who won’t be here next year.”
Mangone added that the high expectations now for the program are
what he hopes to keep intact as he closes out his 10th season as head
coach. And he knows Fontanarosa can be a big part of that looking ahead.
But that comes with handling business off the field as well; Mangone
made sure to mention how a supervising professor of Fontanarosa’s texted
the Golden Eagles coach to share how the RB is representing SUNY
Brockport and the football program to the highest fashion.
“I can’t stress enough how great of a kid he is. I don’t think I’ve ever
seen him at practice without a smile on his face. He’s one of those guys,
whether he plays or not, he’s going to add so much positivity to our team
because of just who he is,” Mangone said. “It’s a rarity, just in life, to have a
guy that has such a positive outlook 24/7, 365, on and off the field, he’s
awesome.”

COLUMN

BEING FRANK…
By Frank Wolf @wolf3328
Clarence beats South Park, West Seneca East
goes on the road and pulls out a late victory in
Falconer and Lackawanna sends Southwestern packing. All of that and
more went down in the first week of playoffs.
Haven’t I been saying all year that Williamsville North was back?
Don’t ever count out a Kelly, in this case, “Mitchy the Kid”. Congrats to the
Spartans for continuing to find ways to win big games.
Salamanca baby. Tough as nails, they have some mean football players.
Perhaps none tougher then Jesse Stahlman. The Warriors will have their
hands full though on Saturday when they take on Billy Gechel and the red
hot Steelers.
Coach Jim Dupree recorded his 101st win after Pioneer defeated
Albion in a closely contested game Friday night, congrats to him. Coach
Dupree is one of the coaches I really admire as he puts everything he has
into that program. Like many others, he inspires his players to do more,
play harder and do it with class. Kudos to the Panthers.
It is so good to see Roger Weiss at games. Roger was the longtime
co-host of WGR’s Inside High School Sports with Tony Caligiuri. We had a
great chat last week while working the Pioneer game and I hope to see him
again this week, I wonder where he will be. My guess is Iroquois vs Olean
Friday. Stay tuned for “Where’s Roger?”
Francis Boeck deserves a ton of credit for this magazine. He is up all
hours of the day each week working on it. Great job to him and the staff.
Ken Eddings is doing a great job in his first full season as head
referee. I have done a number of his games this year and his crews are on
point. Hopefully he’ll get a stadium game and even something a little further
down the I-90.

Did you know, that there are at least 13 teams in Section III that play
an Independent schedule? The reasoning I heard from someone in the
Section is that there are a few really dominant programs and a lot of the
little schools were tired of being beaten by 40-50 points week in and week
out. So they decided to forego playing for Sectional titles and decided it
was better to schedule programs closer in numbers in an effort to play
more competitive games. It’s working. And, it might be cool for a few of our
Section or Monsignor Martin teams with availability in the schedule to host
or travel to the Syracuse area for some non-leaguers.
I’ll be at Medina this week for a highly anticipated rematch with
Fredonia. This game is going to be an absolute war. The Mustangs
defeated the Hillbillies last November at Highmark Stadium in a blizzard.
One of the worst playing conditions I’ve ever seen. I remember driving into
Orchard Park that morning and passing the Medina team bus. Francis was
riding shotgun that day and was distracting me with some tired argument
and I almost sideswiped them. Sorry about that, it’ll never happen again.
Joe Kraus and Jim Craig have the call and can be seen on the NFHS
Network.
The Buffalo Bills blew a great opportunity to honor a former WNY
all-star in Isaiah McDuffie. The former Bennett Tiger was a 6th-round draft
pick of the Green Bay Packers two seasons ago. McDuffie and the Packers
were in Buffalo Sunday. I know it’s probably petty on my part, but I thought
a nice “welcome back” type moment on the jumbotron during a long tv
timeout would have gone a long way in helping promote one of our own.
Who knows how many young kids watching that could have inspired.
Let’s go Buffalo!
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